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Partner
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Karan Singh is the managing director of Bain & Company's
India offices. He is a leader in Bain's Healthcare practice.
He was one of the founding partners who helped establish Bain's India business in
2006 and has more than 20 years of management consulting experience across Asia,
Europe and the United States.
Karan was most recently the leader of Bain's Healthcare practice in Asia Pacific,
leading projects across healthcare delivery, medical devices and pharmaceuticals. His
expertise includes transformation, turnaround and growth strategy, mergers and
acquisitions, performance management and change management. He also has
experience in supporting clients in the consumer products, financial services,
industrial goods and services and private equity sectors.
He has advised and been a knowledge partner to NATHEALTH
- Healthcare Federation of India and works with the Kailash Satyarthi Children's
Foundation. He has also been a member of committees of leading business chambers
such as CII.
Karan earned an MBA from the Wharton School of Business at the University of
Pennsylvania.

John Langenbrunner
John (“Jack”) Langenbrunner is a Senior Officer with the Bill and Melinda
Gates
Foundation since September
2015.
Jack is a Health Economist with both research and operations experience. He was
most recently an Advisor for Social Health Insurance in Indonesia from 2013 until
mid-2015. Previous to that, he was a Lead Health Economist for the World Bank in
China, and coordinated a Health Financing and Health Insurance Thematic Group
within the Bank. He led the Bank’s Global Expert Team for Health Financing and
Health Systems in 20112013. He has extensive experience in countries in Europe, Middle East and Asia.
Jack’s most recent books are “Health Financing and Universal Health Coverage in
Indonesia: Policy Notes” (2015) and “Financing Health Care in East Asia and the
Pacific: Best Practices and Remaining Challenges,” (2012) co-authored with
Aparnaa Somanathan. He also has co-authored 2 books on Resource Allocation
and Strategic Purchasing, and has authored or co-authored a number of papers
related to this initiative. He is co-author of a new book on DRGs and hospital
payment models in Asia launched in early 2016.
Previous to his work at the Bank, Jack was with the US Center for Medicare
and Medicaid Services (CMS), a public health insurance program for over 80
million Americans, and with the US Office of Management and Budget. In the
mid-1990s, he served on the Clinton Health Care Reform Task Force for the US
White House.

Mr. Sushobhan Dasgupta
Mr. Sushobhan Dasgupta is the Managing Director, Johnson & Johnson Medical India and
Vice President, Orthopaedics, Johnson & Johnson Asia Pacific serving as a member of the
Johnson & Johnson Orthopaedics Global Board. A gold medalist in Business
Administration from Jadavpur University and a Master of Science degree in Human
Physiology from Presidency College, Kolkata, Mr. Dasgupta joined Johnson & Johnson in
April 1992.
Over his 25-year career with J&J, Sushobhan has lived and worked in several developed
and emerging markets such as USA, UK, Germany, Singapore and Australia/New
Zealand. In his various roles, he has led and delivered accelerated business growth
through innovation, continuous talent and organization development. He has always been
a strong proponent and advocate of business ethics and compliant business practices.
In his current role as Managing Director India and South Asia, he is actively engaged in
helping shape the healthcare environment through active participation in leading industry
forums. He is the Past President of the Healthcare Federation of India (NATHEALTH),
immediate Past Chairman of the FICCI Medical Devices Forum and currently Chair –
Finance, Healthcare Sector Skills Council.
In addition, he is also an active member of FICCI’s National Committee on Healthcare,
CII’s National Committee on Public Health and CII’s National Committee on MNCs, The
American Chamber of Commerce’s (AMCHAM) and ADVAMED Medical Devices Forum.
He is a founder member of the newly formed Medical Technology Association of India
(MTaI).
Mr. Dasgupta is the recipient of the honorary fellowship from the Association of Minimal
Access Surgeons of India (AMASI), a rare recognition to an industry leader. He is also the
recipient of the Award of Appreciation from the Indian Arthroplasty association at
IAACON 2017 Kolkata for his contribution over the years in the field of Arthroplasty in
India.
He is passionate when it comes to contributing to the community. An advocate of
“Operation Smile”, an international children's medical charity, that performs safe, effective
cleft lip and cleft palate surgery, and delivers postoperative therapies, he extended his love
by cooking for this noble cause and in turn raised money for Operation Smile.

Elisabeth Staudinger
President Asia-Pacific Siemens Healthineers
Elisabeth Staudinger leads the business for Siemens Healthineers in Asia Pacific since 2013.
She studied Chinese and economics in Vienna, Nanjing, and Beijing and holds master’s
degrees in both subjects. Elisabeth joined Siemens in 1988 and has worked in international
management roles spanning from procurement to strategy, marketing, manufacturing, and
business unit CEO, spending time both in Germany as well as Shanghai, China. Elisabeth is
passionate about innovation. To enable access to healthcare it will not only take smart new
technologies but also new business models. In addition, digitization and artificial intelligence
may have a fascinating role to play.
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Dr. H. Sudarshan Ballal,
MD, FRCP (UK) Board Certified in Int. Medicine,
Nephrology & Critical Care Chairman – Manipal Hospitals
Manipal Health Enterprises Pvt Ltd
Dr. H. Sudarshan Ballal was the best outgoing student (Blue Ribbon awardee) of the Kasturba
Medical College, Manipal and a recipient of many Gold Medals in MBBS and M.D. and
later had his further training in the USA and had the distinction of being one of the few to
be triple Board certified in Internal Medicine, Nephrology & Critical Care. He has the rare
distinction of being appointed as Professor of Medicine with St. Louis University School of
Medicine (USA) and is also Adjunct Professor of Medicine at Manipal University.
He was conferred the fellowship of the Royal College of Physicians, London for his
contribution in Medicine.
After working as a Consultant in Nephrology and Transplantation at the St. Louis University
School of Medicine, he moved back to India to head the Nephrology Unit at Manipal
Hospital, Bangalore. He has been with Manipal Hospital, Bangalore ever since its inception
as the Director of Manipal Institute of Nephrology & Urology, later served Medical Director
and Chairman of Medical Advisory Board and is currently holds the position of the
Chairman, Manipal Hospitals, Manipal Health Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. He is also the
Chairman of Stempeutics Research Pvt. Ltd. (A Group Company of Manipal Education and
Medical Group, Bangalore).
A clinician par excellence, excellent teacher and a compassionate Physician, who had setup
the first postgraduate training Centre in Nephrology in Karnataka and performed the first
cadaver kidney transplantation in Karnataka. He is the first one to set up a training program
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in Nephrology in the state of Karnataka in 1999 and trains the largest number of Nephrology
Post-Graduates in Karnataka.
He was also awarded the prestigious Rajyotsava Award by the Government of Karnataka
in
2005 for his contributions in the field of Medicine. He also has been bestowed with the
prestigious Namma Bengaluru Awards 2009 for his Individual achievements. He was
conferred with the prestigious doctors’ award in memory of
Dr. B. C. Roy by the
Government of Karnataka in 2010. Further, he was conferred with the Trinity Vaidya Rathna
Award 2010 for the yeoman service to mankind by Trinity Health and Educational Trust. He
was also recognized for Sagar Awards 2010 and Aryabhata International Award in 2011 for
his excellent service and contribution in the field of medicine. In November 2012 he was
honored with Baliyendra Award 2012 by Tuluverenkulu Bengaluru. And, in May 2014, he
was honored with Teacher of Excellence Award by National Board of Examination, New
Delhi conferred for his distinguished contributions and achievements towards Medical
Education. Further, in November 2015, conferred with Sampaje Yakshotsava Silver Jubilee
Award 2015, in fond memory of Dr. Keelaru Gopalakrishnaiah. In January 2016, honored
with New Year Award 2016, jointly organized by Academy of General Education, Manipal
University and Syndicate Bank. In July 2017 presented with Karavali Siri Award 2017 by
Kannada Karavali Vedike, Bangalore. Very recently, conferred with Doordarshan Chandana
Awards 2017 – Presented by DD Chandana, Prasar Bharati – India’s Public Service
Broadcaster.
He was also nominated as a Member of the Senate of Rajiv Gandhi University of Health
Sciences and is a member of the senate of Manipal University, Karnataka.
He has numerous publications, national and international journals. He has also been invited
speaker at many national and international forums.
In view of his impeccable credentials, the State Government of Karnataka had appointed Dr.
Ballal as the Civil Society Representative on the State Police Complaints Authority
(SPCA) from 2014 to 2017.
He is also the Member of the Jury for Healthcare Awards sponsored by CNBC-TV18 & ICICI
Lombard.
In addition to academic and clinical activities, Dr. Ballal has been actively involved in many
Corporate Social Responsibilities through their family trust named “M/s. Belanje
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Sanjeeva Hegde Trust” like:
i.
ii.
iii.
v.

Supports 1000 dialysis per year for the poor
Free Ambulance Service for the poor patients with kidney disease
Subsidized care for kidney transplant patients and poor patients with kidney disease iv.
Health insurance for the poor villagers in a village called Hebri in Udupi district
Free health checks for people with kidney disease

vi.

Awareness program especially about preventive aspects of kidney disease in association
with philanthropic organizations like Rotary, Lions club, etc.
vii. Scholarships for bright medical student wishing to be trained in Nephrology
viii. Launched free Pediatric Kidney Transplants (Kidney Transplant for children) for the
disadvantaged sections of the society in the name of Master Yatharth whose parents
generously donated his organs after his unfortunate demise. This program is jointly
shared by M/s. Belanje Sanjeeva Hegde Trust and Manipal Hospital, Bangalore
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Prabal Chakraborty
Prabal Chakraborty is the Vice President and Managing Director, for Boston Scientific
India and based in Gurgaon.He comes with a rich experience of over 20 years having
held important leadership positions. His forte lies in providing direction to large teams,
setting up and growing new businesses in a complex and fragmented market and
developing the People Capabilities. He has led BSCI towards setting the vision,
strategy and launch of the Powered To Win Strategy. Provided leadership guidance in
transition to the current Business model.
His previous assignment has been as Vice President and Member of the Indian
Management Board, Johnson & Johnson Medical Devices & Diagnostics, India. He grew
the Cordis division and expanded the footprint in some key Asian markets. As part of
the global marketing team he developed global launch plans for the Cypher stent. In
2002, he moved to Singapore and oversaw J&J’s Cordis Asia Pacific (including Japan)
franchise
Prabal holds a Bachelor of Electrical Engineering from Jadavpur University, Kolkata,
India and an MBA from the Indian Institute of Management (IIM), Lucknow, India.

Nalinikanth (Nal) Gollagunta
Nal is the President & CEO of GE Healthcare – India & South Asia region, and
Managing Director of Wipro GE Healthcare.
Nal leads a high-performing team that has made the company a market leader
in the Medical Technology space in the region. He is responsible for driving Wipro
GE’s expansion plans, strategic growth objectives, and partnerships in the region. He
champions the company’s ‘In India, for India and the world’ proposition of
innovating disruptive technology and business solutions to enhance access to highquality, affordable healthcare solutions.
Prior to Wipro-GE, Nal was withCisco where he was the Country Head and
Managing Director, Enterprise Sales – India and SAARC region. He has over 17
years of senior management, consulting and leadership experience with stints in
Texas Instruments, McKinsey and Cisco across India, Singapore and USA.
Nal holds an BTechdegree (Electrical) from IIT – Madras; a MS (Engg Sciences)
from the Pennsylvania State University and an MBA from Cornell University.

